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: t FOBEICIX NOTES.\ in acute keeping with hi* knowledge. if 

the public pulse, hi* decision has, without 

exception, favored tlie creature wliew* fol

lower* were most numerous, and whose 

political influence at the succeeding elec, 
tion would be apt to flo him the most good 

Under the banner of Democracy, which, 

to* often ha been proetitated to bis cause,- 

has this extraordinary reformer and local 
sensationalist, marched to victory. This 

fact, he knows hill well, and it ia not diffi

cult for him to s«e that when next his

Wilmikotox, Saturday 0, 
The stock market duriu, Ulc' 

has been dull and fcturel 

ulartty lias been

The pnnging of the registrationReporter, United Stales Telegraph, etc., and 

as I presume it will find a gener.il circnla_ 

tion, notwithstanding the absurd jieraonal. 

itiea which it contains; and as it is not the 

first which has found its way into the 

public prints, containing ridiculous and 

unfounded abuse of me:—Now know all

The Monxixa Herald is published 
<wery morning,(Sundays excepted,i.and tle- 
I'vsred In the city of Wilmington and sur
rounding places for six cents per week 
payable So the carriers. Mat I subscriptions, 
postage free, three dollars per uiiiiuu in 
edvituce.

t imance.
lists of a myriad of fictitious names, by 

Jo Ige Ludlow, now holding court for that 

pur|Kise in Philadelphia, will compel the 

Pilgrims to invent some other way to suc- 

CM, which will be as promptly exposed

Secretary of Stat* Von Bulow will accom
pany the Emperor William to Italy In place 

of Prince Bismarck.
Put*

ft*. Muck
noticed |n *i„. ,

of different stocks, thedUpo. J"^
having been downward aud!^*1 

*cy Central and Delaware tJV’*

i.il
The London Standard of yesterday pub

lishes a special telegram announcing that 
the Turks now hold the district of Zeubicl, 

the last refuge of the insurgents.

I O'Bvrwe Bros., Publishers,
No. JwM Shipley street. 

Wilmington, Del.

f and met.
The mining districts have bean ugly 

places to manage by the Democracy for 

years; they were frequently beaten in 

strongly Democratic Counties by the un-

men bv these presents, that I, Nam. Hous

ton, ‘lute Governor of the State of Tennes

see’ do hereby declare to all scoundrels

a*tnaWestern, whichThe Correspondtneia of Madrid, publishes 
a letter from V’ittoria, dated the 14th of Oc
tober, slating that Don Carlos bad impris

oned General Dorregaray and some other

experienced a
last week, have almost entlre'v , " 
their former prices. Mlmou/pJ* 

continued weak and sold at u, ttl 
in September. The Atlantic ^ f'"* 
».,.r Company J.*« *

Funk game on Wall stre__  ™

the usual six per cent dividend 

and then declined

THE HERALD. greats

whomsoever, tlk.-.t they are authorized to
accuse, defame, calumniate, traduce, elan-1 rest of lists workingmen ; but naver befor#

in the history of Pennsylvania politics 

were the citizens of the coal and iron dis

tricts more zealous for the Democracy. The 

long strike; its consequent misery ; I he 

prompt military aid given to the Reading 

Coal and Iron Company, and ita a Ciliated 

monopolies by Gov. Hartranft, has burned
into the souls of the miners, irrespective of t*nS ‘I1® bench forever.

P,y his immediate cronies this report is 

widely, yet with apparent secrecy, spread, 

and along with it comes the intelligence 

that he will some fine morniig be non ett 

Inventus, and that in the wake of his sud

den new departure, and the hubbub which 

will be occasioned thereby, will appear in 

the papers of the country, of importance 
enough to advertise in, the information I 

that the Hon. James It. Ludlow has
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name is presented to t te people of Phila- chiefs, 

delphia, his defeat will follow.
dcr, vilify, and libel me, to any extent, in 

|>ersonal or private abuse. And I do 

further proclaim, to whomsoever it may 
concern, that they are hereby permitted 

and authorized to write, indite, print, pub

lish, and circulate the same, and that I 

will in no wise hold them responsible to 

me in law, nor honor, for either the use of

Axciext Nome lias tiuusniitted to our 

Republic not only the designation by 

which our aspiring statesmen ara known, 

but also the methods by which they often 

secure success. Our word candidate is de

rived from the word ramiidati, that is, 

persons dressed in white, which was the 

style of dress used by those who were so

liciting vof-c* for public offices, and the 
word ‘ambition’ conics from ambitio, 
which signified literally a going about.
As applied to elections, it signified any displayed in 
improper mode of trying to gain votes, of abuse, and others may be induced to in- ers of the Republican party of Philadtl- 

the more usual of which was hv gifts of vest :l s“iall capital in the business, from phia, is likely to defeat that part of tha 
money. Tiie candidate used to go around feelings of emulation and an itcliing after' ticket at last. When men begin to scratch 

and call on voters, shake them h.- the j experiment, be it known, for the especial a ticket, it weakens it all,gives vim and go 

hand and make them civil speeches. : encouragement of all scoundrels hereafter, j to the opposslion, leads to political fritmd-
as well as those who have already been ship at the polls ; sure to hurt the scratch 

Evening ( nroniele engaged, that I do solemn 

Ter? j tir.t day of April

Four steamers hare arrived In Havana, 
With naught, therefore, hut al-scnrity recently, with reinforcements for the Spanish 

for him in the distant Tutor*, he employ* | army, 

the lactic.-. which lie has brought into use 

at every step of ki* career, and covertly I mouat the recruit*. The epixooty, In a mild 

circulate* the report that he intenda quit- form, is prevalent.

J,
*

ontheit
count of decreased earnhigVoftheT'

Pacific, and this latter stock h 
signed, In company with other tv,M,tl 
fancies. The Ohio election has hadtt, 
feet of increasing confidence in ^ 

clee, and the entire list lias sho 

cry of from two to fiv 
date of election.

Tha Government i* drafting horses to to

I DfliV

Kumars of I lie Press.I
vindicitivc hostility to the Ke-ihe ‘raw materia!,’ or the fabrication of I party, a

—r, or all of the above named articles. J publican administration in Pennsylvania.
The decision of the League, against

The Salt Lake JJerald suggests that Presi
dent Grant establish a summer resort on the 

I hanks of Salt Lake. He’ll occupy one on 
Salt River before long.

Grant wants to lead the great Know- 
Nothing party of the future. Certainly they 
could not find a leader that knew less.— 
Richmond Enquirer.

How absurd to compare the pedestal of a 

bust of Venus to a two quart jug, just be

cause It holds only half a g»]-on.—St. Louis 
Republican.

anyII wna (IAnd as some ingenuity has already been
tiie exhibition of specimens Bingham Laue Martin, and W etter, mourn-

c Per cent from, 
Hie market don 

however, show any market
Unot yj

1(1
rise, and prices may ,ct lt th 
lower. Gold has advanced from U5„ 
117. Governments have teen steady ^ 

fair demand. ' ‘

GOt,» 1XD BOXD Qt’OTATIOXS, 
Reported by Craigc, Johnson ik On *, 

ei-s and Brokers, Oth and Market 

mu.

Fit.

till
i LvTim rhilade!p!:i:i !f Bingham ct a!, pulls through | opened a law office at the N. W. corner of 

Tenth and Chestnut streets.
propose on the 

next, to give to the
party.
what a howl of scorn, will gcup against the 

“ Brown Stoners,” as the “ short hair*,” 

usually denominate the leaguers; sn the 

other hand, if they are beaten, war will be 

made by tha many adherents, of the de

feated ones, upon every one of tho G44 

members who drove them into tho soli-

■I publishes the following 

evident that Senator Baytrd is npicilv j author of the
‘‘It is now Sts.r,

trt' To further this project a meeting of the 

friends of Ludlow took place yesterday, 

and it was agreed to, finally, that the 
change in the position of the Judge should | i,im. 

take place at once. The Judge, himself, 

when called upon to say something in 

eoancction with what he would do in

Gold
1881’s Coupon - 
5-20, ’63, “
“-20, ’04, “ .

most riegant, refined, an.i 
•becoming » ,avorite with the 1 *criuocraev j ingenious lie or calumny about me. a hand- 

asthcir.candnlate for tbe Presidency. Hi-; *j,no gilt copy [bound in sheep) of the 

friends lm\c prudently refrained trout un- Umtueh/ Reporter, or a snutr, plain copy 
duly pressing hi* claims upon the party, j0fthe United State* Telegraph (bound in 
and the rtsult is that he has made for hi:.i- ‘

ll r,%A man in New York says that he sees 

nothing new in the way of fashions. IPs 
wife’s dresses were always “pull-backs” to

Hi12)
llHif 

- 119'
tf, ’05 It!)119’,5-20, i:.\ New, J. «fc J. 

5-20, ’67, Coupon 
5-20, 68,
10-40, “
Currency fi’s,
NcwS’s of’81 
Wtl.&Rdg.
Maiket. steady.

- 1|.« HiiThere is a man in Iowa who can honestly 

say that he never o;>ened another man’s lct- 
*n-’I ter by mistake. His name is John Pfafaclk- 

event, proclaimed that he was tired of the affinearr. 

bench, that the day of his utility had

120'.j -og , strict ns commencement.
‘'Given under my hand and private seal 

Slaving no seal of office) at Nashville, in 

ic .State of Ttr.nes.-e -, 13th July, 1831.

Sam. Houston.”

AVe believe a close adherence to the j charuc'.
<•: Lej nh.iean ennui- -ihp^ophy of the Houston proclauutio 

o..:ce outran tv.tir when attacked is true wisdom, although 1 American,

’ l 8am. was not able to live up to it himself, j llsq., an ex-priett, (who, by the way 

:;ls within a year from its d-te, he gave a j stricken from the registration list oi

121):self no bittir enemies in his own par;v. 

Hendricks ar.d Tildcn have both been 

thrust so conspicuously to the front, that • 

by the time the National Convention as- 

to be in the same

tudes of mate life—yea the ha'tie will ex

tend to tha friends of these members, and 

next yoar we may expect a fight, within

ltC111H
% 121 u

I i:;i

For the best bread to be made and baked 
passed, and tiiat he f.csired t* take this by a bachelor a Canadian agricultural soei- 
opportunity to establish himself in a po-1 ety has offered a prize, 

sition at the bar which would place him 

at the head and front of his position.

This rather bashful declaration exhibi-1 the other day. 

ted the full growth of the Judge’s mod

esty at once, and didn’t fail to bring into 

his ears shouts of approbation. And so it 

was determintd that the matter should be

111! !
i the Republican camp of a very mixed up tensembies they ar 

boat with a mini 

dates whose zeal 

cretion, ar.d who are now stran 

and dry, with little pros|ieet of a bi 

enough popular :

sully afloat again. Mr. Bayard comes ct 

good stock, is able, honest, unassuming 

and popular, and now if bis friends wt.ukl 

make a successful Presidential candidate 

of him, our advice to them U. festina leafs. 
which being intei preted, means 

haste.

SIOCK Ql'GTZlIOSSer.I». [t i:Bins. ASKt"I, | The Espress, edited by an old “Native 
and John AY. Gcrdeman,

Gold
N. Y. C. & Hud. 
N. Y. & Eric 
Lake Shore 
North AVestcrn

There appears to have been too much 1 11 It n
blowing” about the Agricultural building lot■ 1I. 1st.

, was
.14'll BtarThe United States exports hops to Eng

land with the “h’s” on ’em.

Is killing Noe murder?—X. Y. IForW.

tide to set them success- most unmerciful drubbing to Mr. William { gjxih AVard ; igaFref.c. use, never naturalized),
Stanberry, a member of Congress, from | tre laboring with the Protestant Irish to 

Ohio, forattribtitiug to him (Houston! iiu-

41
Bock Island - 
Ohio & Miss. 
Pacific Mail - 
AVestcrn Union 
St. Paul
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inflame their religious passions to such an 

extent as to make them furious partisans ; 

but this is a dangerous game, as many of 

the leaders of the second rank in the 

Republican party are Catholics, as John 

McCullough, AV. 11. M. Newlin, John B. 

Cololian, Dan Dougherty, the Donnellys 

of the Fifth Ward, the O’Rourks of Rich

mond, rnd lots of the rank and file. The 

religious game won’t do there. No ques

tion can be raised about the public 

schools, the school boards are largely 

composed of Catholics, and no assault, 

itlier directly or indirectly, can be made 

upon the public schools as they now exist 

by virtue of the constitution.

The currency question, must therefore 

be the issue by which Pennsylvania, will 

he lost, or won. The Erie platform is lot- 

in favor of inflation, it is no rag baby’s 

nurse, but a protest against the enforce

ment of specie payment ai t, and a recog- 

nitiou of the need, of a volume of 

cy, required by public necessity alone. He 

is so thoroughly honest, and fair that the 

shrunk industries of the State, are clamor

ous for relief, and then working men look 
for better times, through a removal, of the 

threat of confiscation, hanging 

July 18/9, and the broken equalization 

of currency to the wants of the Republic. 

\V e are thus led to assure our readers a 

Democratic triumph, in the Keystoae 

State upon the 1st Tuesday of November, 

the precursor of the greater one in store 

for us, in November 1876.

VIrotting Ian 1'ioivcrs.
At this season of the year there are someproper conduct as Secretary of War.% considered as settled; and that Judge 

Ludlow will leave the bench shortly and I unpleasant feelings aaiong the agreeable 
take unto himself certain law offices, 11 ones, and of them that which tells 

have no reason to doubt. In the

14' ill o.

I“ Pref.
T. & AA'abash 
Union Pacific - 
C. C. & I. O’. 
Penna. - 
Reading
I.chigh Valley - 
Lehigh Nav - 
Oil Creek 
Central Trans. 
Phila. & Erie - 
Hestonvllle - 
Market eteady.

r THE OHIO ELECTIOX-PENNSTL- 
YA.MA.

“Go my son, study Pennsyvaai.i,” 
should lie the advice of a parent Ja’iincliing 
his offspring into the sea of American poli
ties. “Pennsylvania, large, solid, heavy 
and central, is the ballast State of the 
Union. Fennsyvania represents the ‘gen
eral average’ of sense and leeling. An event 
that thrills Ohio, drives New England 
mad and New York frantic, only ruffles, 
and that but for a moment, Pennsylvania’s 
ample and placid countenance, 
you move Pennsylvania? Then 
masters of the situation.”—Parton's Life 
of Jackson.

HieA us many
mean-1 of our floral friends must remain out in the 

time, the bar will mourn the approrching cold to die. But there is no help for it. 

sad bereavement, while all the world will We needed them only for the Rummer dec- 
stand aghast in waiting for the Judge's | oration of the grounds. AVe hav 

appearance as a ceunsellor.

make
ro

tten
111 id t

IlEBIl'AMi AND HOXl'HEXTS.
f'firi:We decidedly lack in one tiling to show 

our remembrance of the deeds of great 
men, and that is monuments. In this the 

foreign countries arc far ahead of 

Deeds of valor, statesmanship and high 

Christian objects that have been followed 

out and rendered service to the people, 
administering to their wants, have vspro- 

aentatrves of their authors in marble 
brass in Foreign countries. But here in 

America it seems rather the disposition to 
let the remembrance descend to perpetuitv 

by history.

Washington in

8 f,1 e no
place to keep them over winter, and be

sides this it is certain that in the case of 

the coleua and many others, young plants

M’lle Tictjens likes Salvini ia Othello. I made from ,he oWfr ^,1*nt, wiil be Hotter

in every way than those with which 

we covered, 

suited to that end.
I somo which we will save “anyhow,” and 

The Richings troupe is reorganizing to | it way be as well to say a few words as to 

produce light operas.

501 race
{»:

Wli«;

HI !!f teiMusical ana Dramatic.lie.
men

is cotWH.MIXOTOX Qt-OTATW:Can 
vou are

Rossi will play a blond type .f Hamlet 

Jefferson appears in London in Novem-
Stanlsave even if all things 

Still there are

Delaware State Bonde, - 102J, IDS
Wilmington City Bonds, - 101)1 M; 
Delaware R. R. first mtge., 1M}{ IE 

“ “ extension- 19 100
AVllmlngton & Reading R. I!.

1st mortgage, - - 4-i
AArIImlngton & Reading R. R.

2nd mortgage, - - 5
Wilmington & Western R. K.

1st mortgage,
Delaware R. R. Stock, - -
Wilmington Coal Gas Co., - 87 W 
National Bank of Delaware, 5H0 

AVil. & B’dywiue, 62 
First National Bank, - - US
Union National Bank,
Farmers’ Bank, - 
Delaware Fire Insurance, -

whoPi
her.

itity,or Few will gainsay the truth of the fore

going, and assuming its correctness, we 

are led to expect a national Democratic 

victory in 1876. The result in Ohioouglit 

not to dispirit the unterrified, as a careful 

survey of the Ohio campaign shows a 
large secession to the Democracy. The 

majority in that State is certainly under 

•5,000, upon a very full vote. Ih former 

ehetions, when the Republicans polled 

their entire vote, the majority was urn all 

had 30,000; it is therefore quite clear

the proper way to go about it 

Miss Kate Field is still pursuing her I C0UrM leading difficulty is that 

dramatic studies in England. *••• plant* are ao likely to wither np and
Fox and his Humpty-Dumpty troupe I die*wa-’r af,«r ‘*kin« »P »»d potting, and 

are doing New Englaad towns. | we “aTe therefore to direct our energies to

Fechter is performing in Toronto, Can-1 ^.ent .j!11*. V!7 Th® kl"d

ada, where he ia very popular. P'tnt ^ dec,de ,he tre4tmen‘- So*ne

r~. p- , , „ things, like a caraatioa of sweet william,
Kate P isher succeeds “Kit” Chanfrau at .__ . ,, . , ’vi* it ■>. » ... ., I have a mass of small roots, in a clo^e

AVood’s Museum, New York, this week. i___ . , ... ... ’. , e
’ bunch, and with this comparatively small

•!JT J'vA-«.°* lke'1 Phllad*ll,hia ‘OP*- These rarely wither, even under 

with her boutfe campany to-morrow night, rather poor hands. On the other hand , 

Mr- Pelmore performs in “The Flying [ geranium has fewer roots.

Scud,” at the Brooklyn Theatre thk week.

50
is a

the 1
!• * AVe have monuments to

R-;
many of the principal 

cities, but none in the place where the finest 

should be erected, the city of Waihington.
One was started, but never completed. It 

stands to-day a monument rather to the in

difference of die American jieople to great

ness than any mark of our esteem for 

Washington and his deeds. France 

the Column A'endome before it was des-1 t’jat frora "0,ue cause they lost a rery 

troyed by the Commune. St. Petersburg ’ar’e number of votes. Many Democrats 

has a large and costly monument of Alex j vot'-d a3ainst ’’le inflation tendency ef this 
ander the Great, and in fact, in most 0f platform, and many more were led away, 

the larger cities of f.reign countries you I b-v ,!leir religiou* prejudice', influenced 

can encounter the finest specimens of stat- i ^*.v l’le pulpit; and possibly a still greater 

nary to commemorate th* deeds of men 1 nun‘l’er. on account of their hostility to 

who figured prominently in the histery of' "Um. Carv a zealous prohibitionist; in 

their eounirv. j view of these facts, it is fair to assume that

B it with Americans there is a lack cfj the financial issue was the oaly one the 
something that prevents such a display of I Hemocraay could have hoped to win by, 

patriotism, whether it is appreciation, or is and t,iat t0 il came at ,east 30,000 Repuii- 

attributahle to tight purse strings, we are! ”w in converts. None of these weakening 

unable to tell which. AVe have to go no c;luse*e3ti,it in Pennsylvania, thenandi- 

further than our own city to gain an idea ‘Hutc* of the Democracy are unexceptional, 
of the appreciation of the people for mon- 4"dfe Pershing'* public record and private 

aments in Anurica. The soldiers'monn- ** “ “l,,lre »* cn icicle ujxin Diana’s

temple.”

Mr. Piolett is a rich farmer, a leading 

Granger, a man sprung from the loins of 

the people, of them—brave, truthful, hon

est—as Hav describes Jim Bludsoe:

“lie never flunked, nor be never lied,
I guess lie never knowed how.”

- 20 52
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Bcpablicau Leaders. tptioii,1 i
over us m New facts are continually coming 

light which serve to illustrate the chan 

ter of the leaders in the Republican* 

ganization in Pennsylvania. Re«"11 
velopmenta in Washington conned Ct 

James S. Negley, of Pittsburgh, who rt] 
resents the Twenty-second District in C« 

gress for the last three terms, with ® 

the most hare-faced frauds overcome* 

on t|ac Treasury. It seems that one »' 

towski succeeded in getting a payment1 
$20,605 for logs, alleged to have le®’® 

nished for building forts hi 1$$** 

Nashville, Tenn., this claim having 1 

based on forgery and fraud. This c is 
had been repeatcdlv rejected by the^fljfl 

neer department of the army, h,,! 
procured its passage by the aid of j e 'J 

counting officers, and as he was in f«”j 

hi and of a Jiost near Nashvillo at l’lC’inlj 

of the pretended sale of logs, his 
probably had more weight than it *°J 
otherwise have had. It is said t * “J 

tho Third AI

ttrl
pi; t It seldom

up but all tha dirt falls away, and 
Minnie Palmer has a new play callfd I ‘n an on*hi ful hand all the leaves would 

“Pittle Silver,” writtea expressly for her. and ^or *’>« whole winter the plants 
The late James W. AVallaek, Jr., wa- I Pr**ent a *orry sight. To prevent such 

the only English-speaking Hamlet Rosai J**™ withering and drying away

is the point. Much may be done with 
these sprawly-rooted things by watering 

them well before beginning to lift them. 

They should have a thorough soaking. 

Then some ef the younger and Rafter 

leaves should be picked off, for it is these 

which are the most reckless in drawing 

on the plant’s liquid supplies. Of 

the plants must be put into their pots 

tubs at once on lifting, to keep the plants 

from drying, and the whole thoroughly 

aoaked with water on completion. Then 

the pots should be set into shade and shel

ter, where neither sun or wind can get at 
them, and where air without the l-.ss of 

moisture can be given them. Borne plants 

will not much “miss their move,” as the 

gardsnem say, and nsay he put in the full 

light after a day or so, while some may 

need this sort of protection for a week. 

The rule is to put them into the full light 

[ ,0<>n a" ‘1'cy show an disposition to 
wither under a moderate sun.—Sentinel.
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ever saw.

Mrs. Scott-Siddon* is one of the latest 

arrivals of dramatic celebrities frem Eu

rope.

Professor Hermann, the prestidigitutsur, 

was in San Francisco last week with his 

tricks.

Miss Emm aAbbott, of New York, is 

under engagement with Mr. Gye te sing ia 

Londoa.

A son of Hon. Daniel AV. Voorhees will 

appear upon the stage at an early date as 
Hamlet.

illy (1
THE glAKEK CITY.■ if fouclii

J Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1875.

Yon, and your readers, too, know person

ally, or know of, our very esteemed citizen, 

Judge James R. Ludlow; and in referring 

to a matter which deeply concerns him, it 
isn’t necessary for me to sing his praises. 
That he is a gentleman in every accepta

tion of the word cannot be questioned ■ 

and that he is a man who has established 

upon the bench the reputation for ability 

to decide facte, and mix questions of law, is 

equally well known. The political ten
dencies of this gentleman have been always 

democratic, and yet the severity of his 

tances of criminals of the democratic per- 
liave been invariably the maxi

mum of the penal law, while his oppo

nent* in politics were permitted by this 

very just and condite man to escape with 

light and insignificant punishment.

By this extraordinary Bourse, which 

nevertheless, is consistent with a mind that 
has become prostituted by scheming 

pcnsiiies, Judge Ludlow has for

Min

an el 
icidei

hey si
course ht in

or
ttrosment came very near going into the hands 

of the sheriff, and would have done so had 

it not been that a number of private citi

zens came to ;!ie rescue. This would have 
been awkward indeed lor the sheriff as be 

would

second-hand

)rge
•over
oldestI av* Mrs. Wallace, the widow of thedoubt found ano compos

er of “Maritana,” will spend the winter in 
New York.

bi'- [ eschew
very difficult 

to sell. Congress seems ;o have about the 

same respect for the memory of AV ebing- 
ton as AA ilniington had for the memorv of 

the soldiers who fell fighting to 

the Union.

monument
No section of the Democracy is dissatis

fied, save a few Bourbon irreconcialiblcs, 

who are against all iroveuientt in the 

pxrty; but even they will vote the ticket 
in Pennsylvania.

and hsen- reason that Negley gave to 
ditor for interesting himself*11 *’*e * 

that AVitowski owed him a ’a|7c 

of money, which he would he »We w 

lect if the claim should be a”°'TC'' f 
Negley, whose name has n’s0 ^ 

nected with the notorious Fort ^ 

fraud, is to be prosecuted by order o ^ 

rotary Bristow for assisting W'to 
who has also obtained $90,000 fro® 

Government on a fraudulent c“‘ v 

cotton, said to have been destroj* • „

Kate and Isabel Bateman, the talented Federalarmy-in his'1««*«£J^ 

daughters of the late II. L. Bateman have CWJWC 'Ne8,ey W1 fcl P ,, of o»':"
abandoned their intention of visiting this he mcrcly acted in the bv *«(#

oountry during the present season. They 8el’ * Plea which " oten “r', a 'for ~ 
will appear next year. hers of Congress, like Hart ’

M’me Parepa-Rosa left two hundred who sell their offick ^
and fiity thousand dollars behind her Jobb*rs 01 swindlers, underti

Patti is worth millions; Clara Louise Kel’ cover' ___ ^_____ .

logg smiles complacently upon the posses- Miss Charlotte Thompsoni ** j .

gion of hundred thousand dollars; playing “Jane Eyre” in d‘e ̂

Lucca and Di Murska are both rich but ties. Last week she was 

improvident; Nilsson is wealthy and stin- Theatre, St. Louis, where 
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Mr. Davenport broke his wrist while 

playing Macbeth in Philadelphia, Friday 

night. Lay on, Macduff!

The dramatic season now opening in the 

Southern States, promises quite a revival 

in most of the leading cities.

Mmc. Ristori writes from Australia 

that she will pass the winter in Rome, and 

will appear in London in May next.

Mr. John S. Clark is actinz “Dr. Pan

gloss” and “De Boots” at the London 
Haymarket with his usual great success. 

Miss Charlotte Cushman is reported to 
He has been elected again and again much ^“er, and it is thought now 

not because of his intrinsic worth as a that sl»e will appear in-public again this 

jurist, but because he has possessed that printer.
disposition to cater to the public morals Dora Goldthwaite goes to AVallaek’s af. 

which, in this town is regarded as next, if ter she .gets through with her trin 

not equal to Godliness. AVhenever it hps “Around the World,” at the Academy 0Pf 

fallen to bis lot to decide between right Music, New York, 

and wrong, this estimable gentleman has “Col lTnlksm. c n „
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inquiring whether the object of his judicial- more week at theWalnm 'n 
wrath belonged to this party or that; and, Philadelphia. Tl^'Ca,re'

suasion tt> lie Ji
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preserve
E.illimorc has the finest 

monument to AV ashing on in America and 

several other monuments of local intercs* 
which has given it the name of the Monu

mental City. Rubinond, A’n.. also lms a 

fine monument, but AVashington, the home 

of the lather ot hi* Country, and the! 
National Capital, has not a monument of I 

him whose name it bears.

Upon the other hand, it 
must be conceded, that General Hartranft 

is a formidable opponent, as Governor his 
record is good, and his private life is as 

stainless as that of Judge Pershing’s; but 

lie is weighted dawn with Mackey, and 

the nasty surroundings of the Treasury 

ring. TUe Republican party in Pennsyl

vania is upon the defensive, the < ry of 

reform, another word for change, makes 

the welkin ring, and fires the zeal of 
bers of citizens, who have heretofore acted 

with the Republicans. The sudden 

richment of leading ring politicians ir 

Philadelphia, leading Irresistibly to the 

conclusion, that their sudden fortunes, 

made by public peculation, lias embittered 

a multitude of tax purer*, who groan 
under onerous taxation, to build up the 

fortunes of political ringsters, and to make 

the drawing-rooms of the Pilgrim Club 

as gorgeous as
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The ladies will please get ready 

terribly smitten. Mr. H.J. Byron visits 

America next season, and 

any amount of gush on the part of 
Girls.”
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years maintained his position as Associate 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas and 

Oyer and Terminer of this Common

wealth.
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0AM. HOUSTON AND THE PREK8-

In 1831 General Bam. Houston was the 
subject of so many vile attacks, by the 

Ishmnlitiidi portion of the press, that lie 

gave up answering them, 
witty proclamation is well worth reading.

“AA'hercas, I have recently seen a pnbli- 
cation, originating in the Cherokee Nation, 

east of the Mississippi, dated ‘l?tli May, 

1831,’ and signel ‘I. 8.,’ which said publi

cation, or letter, has been published in 

everal news; apers, such as the Kentulcj
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